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1 1 - A . 4V. nf NEWBERK PRICES '
CUIUIEXT.LATEST NEWS BY MAIL.LOCAL MATTERS.

DAILY PROGRESS: Washington. : We thmfc, m soDer earuesuues u.m,

" " fihould inform Urn-sel- f
the Editor of the Gaiette -

better and be;more careful about his sources

of information; or confine himself entirely to poe-

try "and fiction.! Love stories may be harmless,

13r It shduld be understood that our quotation
eenerallv represent the. wholesale price. In lilliiv' im
small oriler, higher rte have fl be paid.

.WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 3, 1858.

iiJk r'aunlV Trade JVevrbcrn t,
Beeswax. - -

t Hi ... 30 30.
Beef Cattle,

mo tha. 4 a oo
Bricks, M.7 00 8 00
Barrels, Sp. Turp., ea.,

3 4U
& 00

a.l 50
a 4 (K)

81 5()

Yellow dip 3 35
Hard. 2 00
Ttur bbll 60
In order,. 1 75
Pitch do..l 25
Eiwin, P 3 00
Do No 2 .1 25
Do No 3. 1 10

V . T th Public.
I' The public are hereby informed that our car-

riers, for the present, are not permitted to. sell the
Daily Progress in the streets, j - Their business is
solely to furnish town subscribers with the paper,
and we hereby forewarn all persons not to buy
copies of the paper from them, as we do not per-

mit them to . sell the paper Single copies of
the paper may be had, daily, at the; counting iroom

of the office, Price three cents.

Cbrap Printiag
The low prices and the superior manner in

but mis-statemen- ts, relative to me ousmess vi a
community are not harmless. j

'What has Become of It ? We have not re-

ceived a number of the Daily (Newbern) Pro-gr- es

for about two weeks. What has become of
it? Has it become defunct, or has it cut our
onnintjiTirfi? We should regret to hear that it

LATER FBOJI KITIOPE."' ARRIVAL OF THE BORUSSIA.
Xkw York, Oct, 31, The new steamship Bo-russ- ia,

arrived to-da- y with London, dates to the
eighth. . ! -

The Bank of Bavaria has raised its rates of dis-

count five per cent. The Bank of Prussia five
per cent. Liepsic six. 'and Nassau 4. This is
chiefly due to the restrictions of the discount
market of Vienna, pending the return of specie
payments. i --

'
;

The revenue c$ France for the first nine months
of the present year exceed, last year five millions
of dollars. ' .

The Spanish" Goverijmeint decrees that all
steamers plying regurlarly between Cuba and the
United States, shall enjov the same privileges as

d iiaud...! 7o a I OU

2 00 1 50
Spirits Turpentine,

call.. -- .45 0018
28
'50

at
had stopped r and we are not eonscious of having

New,. 1 90
Candles, h.

Tallow,. ....16
i A d a in nt ine,22
Sperm, 35

Cikfee, H5.

Java, 18
L'iguavra, ..13
Kio,.. 00
St. Domingo, 11

CitTToS, I lt.
.New. 00

done anyming w nicw a uispuiv, "
hojKJ soon to see if on bur table again
) We are neither defunct nor have we cut your which we have been doing Job Printing has pro

duced quite a rush to the "Progress" office. the English Mail Steamers, with the liberty of

00
00

m
19
8

This is as it should be, and proves conclusively

Senliiuc! from aingtri.-Mtren- se Ncy
ebcrn Jenrnnl.

- AVe make the following extract from an edito-

rial in the last issue of the " Newbcrn Gazette, '

in order that Ve may offer a fewremarks thereon:

"Some time nee we inserted an artick
Newbernian," in relation tothe trade

ten bra with Newbern. -- We have now

:onc& to ?ive o-- own viewsnvthe Steamer Postrecollected thatIt will le Washington and HydeBoy " plied between
County for 'a long time, and that dissatisfaction
on the part of I majority of the stockholders
changed her schedule to the present route. New-

bern "had the advantages of a Railroad and some

other facilities which Washington did not possess

and the stockholder thought that Newbern would

surely buy and sell on the same accommodating

terms But ice assert, and on the authority of busi-

ness men of Neub. rn and Hyde County, that this is
mistake: As "Newbernian stated : There is

not a house in all Newbern that is willing to hc,

commodate th.e people as in Washington. - It
will not do for our merchants to plead that they
have no means of transportation that they pay

acquaintance, intentionally. No probability,' Mr

Patriot, that the Progress will become defunct.

We expect it to live long enough to chronicle the

demise of several State papers of much, larger di-

mensions and much higher pretensions than any

that promptness and a liberal policy, in the man-

agement of any business, is the best. We now

Vanish, iral, 30 ' 00
Nails, lb v .

Cut,.;...-.- . 4 a h
roug-hf,-..1- 0 w Hi

Oil ?, i.Grdlon, 1

'Linseed, raw 90 a 00
rViileddo, 1 00 a (k)
Train, ... ...80 ? 00

Bef d whale 1 00 a 00
Laid . ....1 10 M l M

Pea Nuts, 1u 00 ii oo
Potatoes, bushel.

Sweet,. . . 30 t 50
vlrish,. i..:l (HI- - a 00

do P bhl,2 50 a (H)

Provisions, lb,
tN C Biici.li,)' .

. Hains,. ..13 r
Middlings, ..Ifja" 11

Siioulders,.. OJd lQ

Cotton Baggisg,
t vardr....18
Bone, lb. 7keep two first class hands in the job Department,

Corn Meal,
bushel, -- .65 fi 70claimed for it. We trust, however, the ratnot and though we have been doing, and continue to

do, a large amount of work, not a single job has

carrying six tons of merchandize, without paying
light-hous- e dues. '.COMMERCIAL. '
. Liverpool, Oct. 1 8. Cotton closed firm. Bread-stuff- s

firm. Consols 98198?.
NICARAGUA APOLOGIZES.

, Washington, Oct. 31. Yesterday, Gen. Jerez
delivered to Gen. Cass a letter from President
Martinez, apologizing for the offensive allegations
in the late (manifesto in connection with Mon
Belley's scheme.

France Disclaims. Minister Sartiges had an
interview Yesterday with the Secretary of State,

been delayed beyond the time at which it was
Domestics,

Sheets, f yd 8
Varn, k ft.. 00

Eeis, doz ..00promised, and as our business men are begining

121
ai
15

50

Si

leathers,
t lb.. 50

will not be among the unfortunates over whose

grave it will have to drop a tear.

When our! daily was. first started we sent it to

nearly all the weeklies in the State, and contin-

ued to send it until our weekly was established,
"when we ordered all our weekly exchanges to be

struck off of our daily and transferred to our

iweekly mail books. We regret that in making

to find out that we are prompt and reasonable in
prices, no Avonder that we should have a heavy llosr Bound, 12 a, OU

run of work. ; v i (Western Bacon:)'!-
Fish, V bbL,

, Mullets. ..0 00 a 7 00
Muekeiel, -- lU .00

v Herriugs,
and assured him that France would not interfere
with our Central American relations.Recollect ' the : place : " Dailv Progress " oflSco,

ollok street near the Post Office, where ajl kindsheavy railroad frieghts, &c. io, n wm uu.
00

13
A. I

The Overland Mail. Mr. Butterfield arrived

jLiddhngs, ..11 , a
Shoulders ; .. 9 s
N.C Lard, ..13
Wet ndo,.,l-- i
Butte;-,- . 23 v
Cheese . .'..-1- 1 .

It is no excuse whatever waujiJHKiuiiwuuis ...

:.tr disadvantage: but her . merchants of Job Printing is promptly, neatly and accurately
iN. Cur., ..5 00 5 50
YocufX.C:,- - bbl.j
' .....6 25 a ii 50

OttK.T lb. ..15 a- - 20
Gunny Bao.15 7v 20

executed, and no one disappointed. .
'

here yesterday.' He says that if the government
will extend . sufficient protection at a small exr
pense he will shorten the time between California
and St. Louis, three to four days.

Pork, (Northei-n,- ) P hl.l,
" ., - i. i--

- Towii Subscriber),'
Who do not receive their papers regularly from

this change the Patriot and Tunes, Greensboro ,

were overlooked, . All is right now, however, and
you will receive our weekly for yours. We would

most willingly continue to send our daily to all

the State" papers, but at the present rates of paper
we cannot afford it, as thirty or forty copies of a
daily would aggregate a considerable sum in the

course of the year for paper alone. When our

Disgraceful Row in a Nigger Cui rcil- -
At the regular monthly meeting of the South
Baptist African Chupch, in..New Bedford, on
Monday last, a shameful, fight took place among
the darkies. The Standard gives the following
accounl of the disturbance:

Gi ano, Peruvian,
l6..-:......31.

Land Plaster,
l bl)l,-..- .l 50 S

Grain, V bushel,
- Corn, ... 55 Q

Oats,. ,.,...35
Pchs, t'ow,. 50
D,Blk E,l 00
Wlient,B,l 00 &

liice, clean, 4 W

the Carrier, will please give notice at our count-

ing room, that the neglect may be remedied. Of
course we shall have some vexations and annoy-

ances to contend w ith at first, but, we trust, in a
few days to have every thing, Working ' to the

00

00
j

60
40
00
00
00
H
6

12

income gets to be large enough to afford it we

will send our daily in exchange for every weekly " The Clerk, in readinsr the record of the pre

I'ltV Mess, W.W a 20 00
Butt, ......17 00 v 00
Prime.. 00 a 00 00
Beef, Mess 16 00 a IS 00

I )o Fulton
Murket,.00 00a 00 00

Poultry, .
--

Ciackens,
live,..,... 30 a 35
dead,. .... 00' ft v

(Ml

ITurkevs, U..75 S 1 J5
Do dead, lb (Ml & 00

ShkepC head.
Lambs,. ..1 50 W2 00
Mutton, - .1 75 a l 00

Fkeh Beet, on foot,
t lb,.. 04 a 00

Salt, .

satisfaction of our friends and the public.
in the State

Left Newbcrn. Judge Heath lef our town

content themselves by a reasonably percentage,
and thereby secure trade. The Newbern mer-

chants, instead of doing this, have added such a
per cent: that they have driven the trade away.
The Washington' merchants estimated the Hyde
Gountv trade at two hundred thousand dollars,

and we can with some certainty state that New-

bern is now getting about one sixth There is a
regular racket running between Hyde County
and Washington, bringing freight and carrying
back merchandise. Newbern merchants, do you

and. going to allow it to con-

tinue
see that ? are you

so? No, no; spur up, advertise, visit the
ilvde County people, mingle with them and, it
possible, secure their trade'" j '

Really the statements contained . m the above

article would be startling to our business men

had they any foundafton in fact, but we are per-

suaded they have not. The credulity of the Well-meani- ng

editor of the " Gazette" certainly must

have been imposed.upon, or he would, never have

written the article. ; t

He says : " It will be recollected that the stea-

mer "Tost Hoy" plied between Washington an9

vious meeting, reported that one of the. sisters
had been censured, &c, which immediately rais-
ed the ire of one of the oposing party, and from
words a more striking demonstration was made
and a general melee ensued. The Clerk was
seized bv the throat and the records Avrested from

Green,. 5
Drv. 10Will Change Proprietors.- - There ais this morning, for Trenton, where he will enter

rumor on the street to the effect that Mr. Murray Hay; V KM) lbs, .

1 00.upon his duties in opening the Fall Term of
the Superior Court for Jones county to-da- y. His
Honor had a hard time of it here last . week

him and taken away. The lamp was broken, and
the cries of murder and the shrieks, of the women 00

6
00

Iron, lb,
English, ass'd 4
Sweed'h reTd 5

Lime, V-h- 1 00
F'm store. ! 10

but we understand his duties will be quite light
"a---

Of Iat Jones, as there is nothing much on the docket.
alarmed the neighbors, and for a short time it
seemed that the Evil One had taken full possess-
ion of the brothers and sisters: The men rushed
at aiid butted ' each other, and the women pull

has sold out the "Newbem Gazette establish-
ment to Mr. W. B. Smith, of Virginia. Mr. Smith

has had considerable experience, we believe, in
newspaper business, is a gentleman of i cultivated
mind and fine talents, and will no doubt, make
the " Gazette" a most excellent. Literary and
Family paper. We dislike to part with our gojd
natured friend, Mr.. Murry, so soon, but we sup

30

10
00

u
11

Alum, bu.25
Liverpfl, P sack,

' ground,. 1 00 S
do line,..-- l 50 W

SrtiAR, & tb,
Porto Rico,. 10 d
N Orleans,,. 10

Laf ami

We learned from a member of the Special Court of
that county, who was on a visit here last week, ed hair and struck 'right and left,' giving black

eyes and bruised faces. Altogether it was a most
disgraceful scene, .and we learn that some of
those who reside, in the neighborhood intend to

Lumber, V M, (Mill)
(Steam sawed)

Floor Boards,
rouirh ,. .. 8 0010 00
planed, ..18 OU&20.00
c lear, . . 25 00 a 30 00
widebds, 14 00 15 00
scantling 12 00 15 00

Ship Stuff,
edjre 8 00 10 00

Aim lists t f!;illm

that the county and superior courts would both
come off in that county "this week and would not
be likely to occupy more than four days.- - The
reason he assigned for not having more

...
business

on their County and State dockets, was that the

make complaint of the place as a nuisance." 00
8- -

pose our loss will be his gain, as we learn tli,at

he intends going dowii South to maiTy a cotton
plantation soon May he prosper, and be hapijy

J

crushed,. -- 13
C yellow, . -- .11
(Jranulated,. 13

Soap, tb 6
Shingles, V M,

Contract,. 3 00
Couiuion, 1 75

NIvAV ADVERTISEMENTS.
in whatsoever sphere or field in which his future a 5 00

2 00people of Jones are too intelligent to pay their
operations may lead him. . money to lawyers. - R. STANLY,EDWARD AND EXCHANGE Bi?OKEi2,Mr. Smith arrived in town yesterday evening,

Now is the Time --Messrs. Geo. Allen. Em Corner of 1'nflnk and Hancock istreets,
NKYVBEA'N, N. C,and we learn that the next issue of . the paper

Staves, P M,
WO bbl. 18 00 3 20 00

KOhhd.15 OO JrlG 00
: Ash head, 8 50 12 00

Tl.MUKR, . :

P M,..-."- . 20. 00 50 00

Tallov, lb 10 12
TORACCO, $ lb, ,

Also. General Collecting Airent in North .Carolina.contain his salutatory and Mr Murray's valedictory.
. Should any one else want to buy we have,ouly Bills of Exchange on all the Northern Citios. .Notes

Cuba, hrids.c32 35
Do bbls,, 00 8 35

N Orleans,.. 00 00
Liquors, PGall, (donrc)

Whiskv,..,..30 --a, 00
N E Bum, ,.50 5.3

Gin,... .....40 45
Brand 50v, - - -

Apple "do,- - -- .65 8U

Peach do, ..85 al 25
Naval Stokes,

(Tm-peutin- 280 .lbs)
Virgin .r0 00 a 3 75

met Cuthbert and J. M. F. Harrison, have all re-

turned from New York-an- are now; opening and
exhibiting the largest stocks, perhaps, ever brought
by them fo this market. The very low prices at
which our merchants sell superior Dry Goods has

current and uncurrent, and Gold and Silver com
bought aiid sold.to say ours is not for sale.

All collection or other business entrusted to , his
care will receive prompt and faithful attention.DEAD.--Died- , in this town, at the residence of

15
30
50
20

Cohiinoii, ... l2
Medium. '..25 ft
Fine, ..45 3

Wool, P lb -- .15 3
his parents, on Thursday night, the 14th inst.., Exchange on hand at all times..

Nov 3 dfimFrank P., son of William and Eliza Robinson,
made the Newbern stores very popular with the
people of the adjoining counjties.aged six years and three days. ;

To those of our friends in the country who

Hyde county for a long time, and that dissatisfac-

tion on the part'of a majority of the stockholders

changed her schedule to the present route."
Here the editor makes a serious blunder. It was

not on account of dissatisfaction on the part of the

stockholders that brought the steamer to Newbern,

but it was the stock taken by Newbern men

which could not be obtained from the business
community ofWashington that brought her here.

Had the Washington merchants have taken the
forty-od- d hundred dollars stock in the boat which
they were required to take to retain her, she

would doubtless have continued to run to that
place, but they refused to do so the Newbern
merchants did make up the amount, and thus
secured the boat , ,

Again the editor says: "Newbern had the ad-Vanta-

of a Railroad and some o,ther advanta-ge- s

which. Washington did not possess, and the
stockholders thought that Newbern would surely
buy and sell on the same accommodating terms.
But ice assert, and an the authority of business men

of Newbern and Hyde county, that this is a mistake."
Now pray tell us icho the " business men of New-

bern," that so under-rat- e their own ability to buy
and sell cheap, are ? That other portion of the
community who think that we tean buy and sell
to an equal advantage with our neighbors, would

1 pf 'Bblm. Irish Potatoes just received and for
JLO ale on the most accouunodHting tenn bv

Nov 3 dtf . W, B. (TIEKA'Y. .

f Blfl.S. NOBTIIURN APPlVlSS jiist re- -

Poor Frank's death was quite unexpected. He
had, been confined to his bed some ten days, but Under deekr

$ 00 a 30
hate not made their, winter purchases we would
say, now; is the time. Drop down, spend a dayhis disease until sbout 10 minutes before his death

had evinced no danererous symptoms. He never X ceived and tor sole low tor ensh, hy
or two. look round, and, our word for-i- t you can W. B. CHERRY.

30
50
30
I

d2tNOV 2 : ...';- -
. .. V :'"complained nor spoke of pain, unless when asked

to tell where the seat of his pain was. His reply
was always uniform and in two words. The fatal

have no want in the Dry Goods line that cannot
be supplied. For particulars see advertising col

30 a
00 --a
00.'- -

j
- o H

0 d

tons RelPhiladelphia Coal Afloat. .1001umns of the "Progress." Ash' E'r2r Coal for sale from Schooner E. W.moment did comje however, and in a few minutes
Frank's sufferings were over his "little spirit had Unseasonable.- - Yesterday was by no means

...X '. FREIGHTS:
TO NEW YORK On deck

Turpentine and Tar, P" bbl. . . $ 30
Rosin. .....i......... do...--. .30
Spirits Turpentine.. ..do...... 50
Flour... .....dv... (M)

Cotton, P lh.,.-..- . 0 00
Cotton goods, W foot,.. '

00
Flaxseed, bushel......... 00
Ground Peas, F bushel,.. .., 00

' Wheat, bushel........... 00
Lumber, P M..-......- 4 005 00

TO PHILADELPHIA, '
' Turpentine and Tar, P". bbl.. . 00

Rosm.....f ....... 00
Sjurits Thrpentine-- . -- ." 50
Ground Peas, Pbiihsel ,.-.- .. 0

Cotton, P; lb,. . . . . :; . . . , . 0 00
Cotton goods, P cubic foot',-- , 0
Lumber, P Mas tos'ize, 4 0(54 00

8
8

10
6 00

passed into eternity. Goldsboro lrwune,2)th ult
i a
8

00 a
a seasonable day. We had some rain, some sun

The subject of the above notice was an interest shine and some--neithe- r; and then the temperature
ing, sprightly and very intelligent little boy, one was decidedly too warm for comfort. We want

heavv, white frostrand to a little snow we'd have

Beiiton, now daily expected. Persons in want of
coal would do well to send in their orders immedi-
ately as the price will probably be advanced after
this month, , B. B. LANE...

Nov 2
' dlw

is II I PlVO T ICE(TOPARXMn announce to the eilizens
of Newbeni and adjoining counties, that they have this
day entered into copartnership under the name and
fir.n of C. A. HART, BRO.'& CO., and are now pre-
pared to show to our numerous customer the laryet
assortment of goods in our line, that lias ever been
brought to this market, consitin; of Stoves Grates,

no objection. L j

00 --9
00 a
50 n
00 -

' i
0 a

30
30
50
8.

7:

who bid fair, had he lived, to, have become the
pride of the family circle and an honor to his
parents. We sincerely sympathize with the See advertisement of Dr. Sanford's Liver Ihri- -

gorator in another column fse 1 dlyparents in this afflictive dispensation of Provi
dence.

ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.like to know them. Tell us furtherpray Mr.
"Gazette," what kind of produce bringsxa better Dr. Hawks's History. The 2d- volume of

5 OO aO 00

- 00 a 4.';
00 --a 40
00 i m

0 00 wl ?
00 a 8
00 a 7

7 00 ' a 0 00 '

this work, says the Fayetteville Observer, will beprice in Washington than in Newbern, arid also

Turpentine and Tar, P bbl..
Rosin..........
Spirits Tui)entine. . ...'...Ctton, P bale........ ,.
Ground Peas' P bnshel, -

00
35
00

0 00
00
0

WASHINGTON HOTEL..
WILLIAM J. SMITH, Proprietor.

Nor. 2. F II Cameroon, A. & N. C. II. R,;ready for delivery to subscribers, and for sale towhat kind or species of Groceries or Drv Goods
can be bought, by the people of Hyde, or any ot W Franks, Cmslow ; A. W. Arnold, Baltimore Md.;others, in a day or two. I roin the proof sheets

we have copied, on the precceding page, what is ltougli Rice, v bushel,
006 00Lumber, P- - M.B D Frost, Kinston ; L. E, Duffy,! E Ward, Unser people, cheaper in Washington than iri New .....id, in the chapter on " Agriculture and Indin low ; A Harmon, Craven ; W B Smith, Portsmouth,trial Arts, ' of the responsibility for the introduc- -

Ya.; D A Wicker, Raleigh ; J P Taylor, W Taylor,tion orslavery into the Colony of South Carolina J3 LOOK TO VOUR INTEREST!and.thebouthern States. '. If ever there lias been W aync. '

GASTON HOUSE.
WILLIAM P. MOOKE. Proprietor,

Wooden and Hollow Ware, Planished- - Brittania and
Silver ware, Lamps of every description. Burning
Fluid and Kerosine Oil, at wholesale and retail, and
everv other" article u.uallv kept in aHOUSE FUR-
NISHING STORE.

Having increased our facilities for manufacturing
Tin, Sheet lion and 'Copper Wares, we are now pre-
pared to furnish those who want to purchase anything
in our line at lower prices than can be purchased in
any bf the Nort hern cities. Please give, us a call
and satisfy yourselves of the truth of our assertion.

Corner of Broad and Middle Streets, one door south
of the CourtHouse, Newborn. X. C.
C. A. Hart, Hokack Hart, . Jtri.ius Lkwi.

N. B. All persons Jiaving claims against C. A.
HART & BRO., will present them, and those indebt-
ed will please call and settle up, as the accounts of
the late firm must be closed. ' '

November l,1858-dt- f C. A. HART & BRO.
QA LE ( ) F IZV NI ) I N EQ UITY. '. .' .,.'

M In th,e matter cf (Jharity Dart and vfber. . 'i
COURT OF EQUITY; OCTQBER TERM 1858.

Bv virtue of a decree of the Court of Euuitv for

so tliOiOirgh an exposure of that hypocitical cai:t
with whichMhe-abolitionist- s of Old and New Eng
land are pronVto favor the world, we --have failed Nov, 2. L Nethercutt, Kinston ; Jesse Wat- -
10 see ii. ve yvisJi every one 01 uiem was OUUgeu

" DAILY PROGRESS"

13o eft ana Sou JJrWlng.
to read it.

By the way, we may state in this connection

ters, Lenoir; Lekay M White, Cravjen; Williara
II Ilarvey, Newbern ; John G Parker, Goldsborp';
Joseph Nelson, Newbern; Willie Starling, Wayne;
John A MeCullouffhr Washington; Miss Wooten,

bern. Generalities and mere assertions will not
do, give us facts. v

But listen how he goes on Speakingof Wash-
ington he say's : " But her merchants content
themselves by a reasonable per centage, and
thereby secure trade. The Newbern merchants,
instead of doing this, haw added .such a per cent.

. that they have driven the trade' away." Now
really did we not know that the editor of the
''Gazette" was a singular kind of genius, some-

what given to dreaming, love, poetry, vision-seein- g,

&c, we should certainly come to the conclu- -

sion that he was publishing a paper in Newbern,
by contract with the Washington merchants, to

the opinion of Gov. Sw;ain , who has devoted
more attention than any one in the State ,to its Miss Fort, J L Wooten, Lenoir; Patience, Brad-- ,
History, of the character of the forthcoming 1 1NEW P IiESSES ! fNEIV TYPE!bury, Wayne: ' .

volume. . Gov. Swain examined the jjork with
care in the manuscript and expresses the opinion

COMMKRCIALJ
" ' A LA KG K LOT OF

lored Ink, Plain & Fancy Card, Puprr,mat it exnioits a range and extent ot intorma the County of Craven, at the October 'Term, 185$, thetion, and a careful examination of the evidence iii
&.C.,relation to controverted tacts, winch 1 had not

CONSTANTLY OX HAND.

Clerk and Master will expose to .public sale at the
Ctmrt House, in the town of Newbern, on the 13th
day of December, being the Muit'day of Craven Conn
ty Court, the following tracts of land, to wit :

One tract containing uie-fiftl- 'i of an acre, with the

ventured to anticipate from even his extraordinary
opportunities and ability tor research ; and that i
his subsequent volumes shall be characterised by

buildings thereon, lying near the town ot Newbern,the same unwearied search for truth, and fullness ned by Charitybetween NQUse and I rent roads,and accuracy of illustration" we will possess a Davis and others,
History winch will compare tavorably with any Also' a tract of land on Orchard Creek; in Craven

County, containing about 440. acres, owned by Jamesotaie insipry wuicu nas iaiien under my obser,..,t;n '

NEWBERN MARKET, November 3, 1858,

TURPENTINE Sales yesterday of 100 bbls. at
$3 55 for Virgin and Yellow Dip. j j

SPIRITS. 50 bbls Spirits fold at loc. V gallon
TAR AND ROSIN.-r-N- o transactions; in either.

WILMINGTON MARKET, November 1.
TURPENTINE. No change in prices; Sales this

morning of 466 bbli. at $3 05 for Virgin and. Yellow
Dip, and$l 75 for Hard, 230 lbs. j'--

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. 100 bls. changed
hands this morning at 4650. gallon.

Nothing done in Rosin. r

TAR. Sale this morning of 43 bbls. at $2 25
bbl. .

- ; ,-
; ...

SALT. A cargo of 2000 bushels wa received from'
Turk's Island a few days since, and sold on Saturday
on private terms. 1

.

hi. &. Kiclymi 1. lienbury. .
Terms made known on the dav of sale. .

FREDERICK C. ROBERTS, C. M. E.
Newbern, October 30, 1858. ":

The Fair at Eichmoxd, Va., a Failure.
ov 1 r aow

It is a fact which cannot be denied," says1 the
Richmond South of last w eek, " that the grand
National Fair now in progress is a lamentable T lTST ARRIVED,' 4 Hhds. mime Western Hams.and unmitigated tailure. The exhibition of ma 6 Sides..

10 Shoulders.
20 bbls. Mes Pork.

chinery and stock is inferior, to any previously!
made in this city. Melancholy lookinp: peoplej
wander about the desolate grounds,' with faces
which imlicate anything but anDrobation. In

advocate their interests, and that he was very
zealous in the discharge of his duty.

The "Gazette" goes on and calls upon the
merchants of Newbern to "spur up, advertise,
visit the Hyde County people," &c Well as to
their visiting the people of Hyde we have noth-
ing to say ; should think however it would not
put our business men back any to mingle occa-
sionally with .the good people of thslt gallant
County, but as to " advertising " and ''.spurring
up," they are certainly doing very "well- -
at least tee think so, and it seems to us that
tho increased and increasing business of our
t..wn ought to .make similar impressions on a
mind even as ethereal as that of the Editor of the
"Gazette."

One other thing. . The Gazette copies, from a
letter published in his paper some time since, over
the signature of a " Newbernian:" " As " New-bernia- n"

stated: " There is, not a house in all
Newbern that is willing to accommodate these
peophi as in Washington.1' Now thp letter of
" Newbernian, of itself, is too insignificant to re-

ceive any notice from any quarter, and , had it
i. t been lugged into this article we should, never

mentioned it in our columns. The-- man that
wrote that letter, though he signed himself " New- -

Bai-.timor- Oct. 30. A. M. Flour is firm, sales
of-1,00- bbls State, $1 .10 a $4 35; Ohio! $5 25 5 35;
Southern $5 2 $5 35: Wheat is firm,, sales unimnor- -

PLAIN AND COLORED

JOB P K,I N T I W G .
of every description, can bo executed at the office of ...

The IJtiiiy Progress,
as well and as cheap, as it can be done in North Caro-

lina, and in a sty 1 that can nut. be nnmi"ed. '

Our people ntied no longer send tlieir orders foj

to New York-- , for we can do it as well a it cad be
done at th 0 North, ami on terms which ehould

KKEP IT At HOME.

J .caturt, Accuracy and Dipalcb,,,
shall be our motto. --

The pervices of an experienced Book and Job Pnntrr
have been secured, whose wliole time will be devoted

., to the Job Department. y
Cards, . Blanks, Circulars,
) Labels, lfograinmes. Large Poter,

Catalogues, Pamphlets, Show Bills,

'

;". a?:1 sn;G ...
of every description, done promptly and eatisfect'00

j guaranteed. T" -

.Va trdrk $vjjircd to Lie in tht Offce ! Jolt Delivered v
vhen Promised I

As Cheap as the Cheapest ! As Good as the Bet ! !

Xty Orders respectfully solicited.
Address J. L. PENXLVGTON, Proprietor, ;.'

Sept 1 PoUJa Street, Setcberu, S. C.

tant: Cora is quiet, sales of 12,000 bushels; Mixed,
67c. Pork js dullf Mess, $16! 87 a $16 90 ;

Prime, $13 02 9 $13 87.-- Lardissteady ajt ltc.10c.;
Whisky is dull at22e.

consideration of the sum of fifty cents, the curious
are allowed to enjoy the luxury" of inhaling an at- -'

mosphere laden with dust, and to exercise their
ingenuity in finding objects to examine,' This
exhorbitant charge, of which we have already
spoken in terms of just reprobation, has ope-a-t- ed

to the exclusion of many who would have vis-
ited the grounds had the Admittance fee been at
its former standard. ' Bat, while it has injured
the "National Fair, it has benefited a large class
of the community who are entitled to congratula-
tion on the result. Very many have absented
themselves on this account, and "by so doing have
economized time, money,, and comfort, to say
nothing of having" avoided a bore of the first
magnitude. The amiable visage of Barnum is
alone wanting at the gateway to give the last
touch to the affair. Is it riot possible to secure
the services of that pater fatnilias of the humbug
generation f or, if it be too late for his actual,
bodily presence to be obtained, cannot an effigy
of the great thimble rio-ce- r h prpcted over t.li

' New York, Oct. 30 Cotton is finn, ales of 2,000!
bales: Flour is firm, sales of 11,510 barrels
$4 10 3$1 3.3; Ohio$5 25ff$5 35; Southern; $5 S $5
35. Wheat is firm, sales of 8,000 bushels ; White,
$1 45 S $1 50. Corn is firm, salef 21,()00 bushels:
Pork is heaw, Mess, $16 75$16 80; Prinie $13 75

$14: Lard is'buovantat I0c.10c. Sugar isstea-d- v

at 6ca7Jc. : Spirits of Turpentine is firm, held
at 52e.; Rsin is firm at $1 60$1 65. j j

JIAIUXK XEWS;

20 . " Butt Pork. 4 '25 " Prime Pork. '
. ,

200 Casks Lime.
300 Sucks Liverpool Ground Salt.

12 Bales G unuv Bagging.
30 Coils Bale Rope. .

"

Hoop Iron, Glue, Corn, &c. &e. .. '
" Put money in thv purne " and u can buv bar-

gains. DIBBLE & BROTHERS.
Oct 15 ,.". dtf

I.TIPOKT 4.TIOXHIAII. FROM THE IMPORTERS.
Received per D. W, Sanders,

Black Deliine. fall wool,) '

- Real Welch Flannel;
Black Silk,

Ilobierj'i &c. For sale low bv
Oct 12 .1. M. F. HARRISON.

NOTICE. Will be sold at public sale, at Car
on Tuesdav, the 0th dav of November

next a lot of PINE LUMBEI, consisting of Floor-
ing and Scantling, belonging to the Estate of H. G.
Cuttre, deceased. :

.
'J - -

A credit of six months will be given.
W. Ii: PEAKCE, Adm'r.

Newbern, Oct 12. 1858 , dim

HIDES ! IIIDK.H ! ! The snbKcriWr will pay
cafh prie for Drv rnul Own

Hide. v TtOdtfJ B.'BV LANE.

bemiaiy" can have but little to identify Jiiinself
PORT OF NEWBERN, NORTH CABOLEN'AJwith Newbern, or if he has, is certainly sadly

wanting in judgment and consistency.
The merchants ofNewbern give as much and

Oil AI,KF 25 barrels, and 30 Sack. N. C. Family Hour,
Prime New 3Inllets,mora for produce than do the people of Washing

IMin antronna C T 1 1 1 -- A l.

Nov. 2. Sieamer Post.By, Osgood,' irith U. S.
mail from Hyde county. ;. ",

. CLEARED. : :::;- - --
" Nov. t. Steamer Norths State, Dy, by Dibble 6c
Bros.,' -- ,

' '..
" 1 " "

on 'and trorula nf nil ..1.1 .1 ' f
20
40
U

Oft. '

" " Blue Fish,
N. C. Herring in fine order.
YTlWFiuShnd.geo r. risnrJL

. ...... .u.u vueap or , ment an(J Wft submit that the on.is--cheaper in Newbern than the same cau be had itvsU.u should at onci ft plied."


